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Excerpt: .to Australia, including the Malay Archipelago, and probably occurs widely distributed
among the East Indian and Oceanic Islands. Chapman records it from off Funafuti. SIPHOGENERINA
BIFRONS (H. B. Brady), Tar. STRIATULA Cushman. Plate 56, fig. 4. Siphogenerina bifrons (H. B.
Brady), var. striatula Cushman, Proc U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 51, 1917, p. 662. Description.--Differing
from the typical in having the surface with numerous longitudinal striations, rather more elongate,
and the central indented portion deeper and more defined. At the following stations the variety
occurred, sometimes with the typical but usually much more numerous: H4898, Sulu Sea off
western Mindanao, 221 fathoms (405 meters); D5110, China Sea, off southern Luzon, 135 fathoms
(247 meters), bottom temperature 59 F. (15 C); D5201, Sogod Bay, southern Leyte Island, 554
fathoms (1,012 meters), bottom temperature 52.8 F. (11.5 O); D5236, Pacific Ocean, east coast
Mindanao, 494 fathoms...
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The ebook is simple in read easier to recognize. It is one of the most awesome book we have read through. I am happy to explain how this is basically the
finest pdf we have read inside my very own lifestyle and may be he finest publication for actually.
-- Jaiden Turcotte DDS-- Jaiden Turcotte DDS

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like just how the article writer
compose this ebook.
-- Prof. Elliott Dickinson-- Prof. Elliott Dickinson
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